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Clood morning! How In ynur dlgos- -

ttnn7

Blshop Spalding's Views.
the eourleny at M.

THROUGH wo have boon priv-- I
examine nn early

copy o( "Socialism nnd Lu-b- or

ami Other Arguments," the now

hook by Ulnhnp SpaMiiiff, of the An-

thracite Strike comtnlsHlon, which has
just been Issued by A. C. McClurjr,
Chicago. While a book from so emin-

ent u pen would at .111 times command
attention, this particular volume nt this
time has special Interest because of the
(ippoituuity It affords to get an In-

sight Into the opinions and mental
characteristics of one of the judges of
our fate.

Wo have marked for quotation n few
which will, we think, fairly

exhibit the bishop's point of view. In
the chapters treating especially of so-

cialism lie summarizes faiily the argu-

ments of its advocates and then shows
how. without riuestloning that there arc
evils In great need of correction, the
Kicialistic remedy would be wore than
the disease. In fo doing lie discusses
the fallacy that as a re-

sult of our modern civilization, the rich
are growing richer and the poor poorer.
"U Is," fays he, "u fact that neither
in Europe nor In the United States is
there a chasm between the enormously
rich and the very poor, but there is a
gradation of possession from the beg-

gar to the great capitalist. Most of
what Is said about the poverty and
misery of the working class is applic-
able only to what has beon called the
"oclnl residuum, which may be com-

pared to the stragglers and camp fol-

lowers ijf the army; and the social gulf
Is not between tbo rich men and
steady, thrifty laborers, but rather be-

tween these latter and the crowd of
loafers and criminals. That the cause
of this disparity is moral rather than
economic, whoever observes may see;
and this fact gives emphasis to the
great truth that all real amelioration
In the lot of: human beings depend on
religious, moral and intellectual con-

ditions," and, inferentlally, very little
upon patent nostrums resting: upon the-
ory rather than upon the broad lessons
of' human experience throughout the
ages.

In, another place the bishop crystal-
lizes his entire philosophy In the preg-
nant sentence: "Man's proper meas-
ure is character," and repeatedly. In
comment upon labor movements-- , warns
workingmen against believing that any
mechanism of their own In way of
union or organization can do for them
what personal efficiency and developed
Christian iharaotcr can do. lie Is u
believer in labor unions, and in the
union idea generally as applied to both
labor and capital; he is evidently sat-Wll-

that the trust and the union have
both come to stay, at Uasi while econ-
omic conditions are as thi'y are, and
his soprelgn remedy for the evils in-

cident, i! to th(-- is a revival of
religion. Indeed, the materlal-ipi- n

and soidld money worship of our
age fill hint with a lordly win tit and
force hint almost .to the abys1 of pes-

simism at limes. For Instance:
"It Is manifest that our polities luivo

become essentially immoral. Neither
party dares to touch any question that
Is higher and holler than that of tar-
iff or no tariff, looking upon a wi etch-
ed tlnanclal problem as the only vital
Interest of a people who lack not
money, but virtue. The eternal princi-
ples of Justice and morality arc Ig-n- oi

oil, and our electoral contests have
degenerated Into mere struggles for e;

and to suggest that conscience)
ought again to t itself In Ameri-
can politics Is to make one's self

And again: "We have no
fine Institution gieat enough to Inspire

; the love and enthusiasm that am the
soul of nntional unity. Our public life

! regards niaterlul Interests alone; our
theory of education Is nanow and sup-- j
ertlclal, aiming chiefly to develop

J smartness, tho least desirable quality of
lnltid, and more suro than any other to
foster vulgarity; and thus wo hnvu

mio Ideal to elevate and guide us or 1111

us with faith In our destiny. In the
meantime, the manners of Europa
threaten us, and we are permitting the
rapid growth of social customs that ant
helpful enough to tyrants, hut pernic-
ious In a democratio tepubllc,"

Hut It Is for American journalism
that tliu blshup reseives tho vials of

;hls wrath, ilea and buuhren, read
jthls: "Tho press of our great cities Is
.the1 "chronicle 0f our life. What does
, It record Murders, suicides, robberies,
.thefts, adulteries, fornications divorces,
drunkenness, gambling, lucciidlarlsni,
fraudulent bankruptcies, ofllclal pecu-
lations with now unil then a collision

.of trains and destruction of life and
'property by mobs. This (Ills the news
columns. In the editorials we meet
with reckless assurtlon, etude general-
ization, special pleading, ignorant or
dishonest statement of half truths, In-

sincere praise and lying abuse of public
men, frivolous treatment of tilts highest
nnd holiest subjects all thrown Into
that form of false reasoning mid loose
style which Is natural to minds thul
have not lime to learn anything thor

oughly. And this half-ment- al ami half- -

bestial, brothel-amUgro- g mixture,
brought from tho grenl eltlen by spe-

cial trains to every household, falls like
a mildew upon the mind and conscience
of the people, taltltiff from litem nil
relish for literature, all belief In virtue,
nil rovcrenco for Ood nnd nature, until
one may doubt whether we have not
lost the power of Intellectual and moral
growth."

Vov our political Ills this bishop pro-
poses woman suffrage ror, says he,
with equal truth and gallantry, "Wo-
men are the most religious, tho most
moral, and the most sober portion of
tho American people' and a now party
dedicated primarily to moral principles
nnd to the solution of moral problems,
Including a character-formin- g plan of
education, the promotion of temper-
ance and sobriety, reduction of social
evils and the like. Just how to get tho
public to read more dignified and ser-
ious newspapers he does not say. Hut
In a general way, for this an for other
phases of social distemper, his underly-
ing prescription Is a renewed measure
of the grace of Ood. On that platform
he certainly Is unchallengeable.

In view of the fact that both parties
express pleasure that the strike hear-
ing is to continue and seeing, ulso, that
tho third party In Interest Is not ob-

jecting, let joy be unconflned.

flonroe Doctrine Delimited.
PRESIDENT has

THE notllled Great Britain nnd
that the Central

and South American repub-

lics are responsible alone for their Indi-

vidual debts, their national Indiscre-

tions, their resolutions and any loss to
foreign nations that their eternal fron-

tier broils and internal dissensions may
involve. The only limitations to this re-

sponsibility which the United States
recognizes as established by the Mon-

roe doctrine Is acquisition of any por-

tion of tho American hemisphere aa an
Indemnity, cither temporarily or per-

manently. This is the Monroe doctrine
In fact, in its simplest and widest ap-

plication. A European country may go

to war with one of the Latin republics,
claim and maintain all the rights of a
belligerent on this continent from us,
punish her adversary as severely as she
may be able, but shall not be permitted
to consummate her victory by a par-

tition of one of the least of these re-

publics or alienate a part of its terri-
tory.

So much Is clear. Diplomatists, Inter-

national lawyers and foreign ministers
understand all this as well as we do
here, and certainly since the doctrine
was formulated by us it has not been
contravened, either directly or indirect-
ly, except during the French occupation
of Mexico. That Incident brought out
the full and explicit meaning of the
Monroe doctrine In Its masterful and
practical application in all its excep-

tional significance. Great Britain,
Franco and Spain were permit-
ted by us to seek to enforce
their claims by armed intervention
against the Mexican revolutionary
government to the full extent of their
ability. It was only when Napoleon
III meanly sought to take advantage of
our national difficulties, partially to
realize his dreams of a nionarchlal ex-

ploitation of Southern America, that we

stood to arms to face a foreign war at
the conclusion of the greatest and most
disastrous civil war in the history of
the world.

The Monroe doctrine involves a re-

sponsibility which may easily lead to
tremendous consequences. As an ob-

jective fact, Venezuela is the most ac-

tively turbulent of the South American
Germany, under easily con-

ceivable circumstances, might be tempt-
ed, in asserting her claims, to punish
retaliatory acts by Venezuela with a
vigor little short of annihilation. At
tills juncture we should be called upon
to assert the Monroe doctrine with the
full force of our national strength, for
it Is true, as President Roosevelt re-

cently pointed out, that the doctrine Is
little better than a political platitude It
we are not prepared to give a sanction
to our Inlerpi elation of Its extent and
meaning as fully Informative to foreign
governments as that which we gave
Napoleon. Xor should it less clearly
or forcibly be borne In upon the na-

tional consciousness that the doctrine
Is not a theory or a condition, but a
potentiu: lesponsihlllty it sight draft
on the future which Involves the heav-
iest moral and military obligation which
ever a country undertook, beyond tho
preservation of Its own Independence.
AW must prepare to acquit ourselves
honorably of these responsibilities or
to become the laughing stock of civil-
ization.

AVImtover may be the trutlr as to
poor Ellen Gore, there Is no doubt that
her communion was a llrst-clas- s cad.

Build the Canal.
I' NOW appears to he the settledI policy of the Colombian govern-

ment to delay Indefinitely, If not
entirely to frustrate, the resump-

tion of work on the Panama canal.
Tho Colombia minister at Washington,
acting doubtlessly under Instructions,
has placed every obstacle that offered
a day's excuse for procrastination In
tho way of completing the negotiations.
So persistent and consistent bus Con-

cha's polloy been In opposition to the
conclusion of the treaty that Secretary
Hay was not able to report any pro-
gress at the meeting of tho cabinet held
on Tuesday, and hnd to announce that
nil negotiations on the subject had been
brought to a dead stop. An appeal
has since been made directly to the
government at Bogota, but Its re-

sult Is doubtful. Mr. Hay Is a man
of Infinite patience and tesourco
lu diplomatic Interchange. While ho
will not concede a ptlnclple that Is of
fundamental national Interest upon any
consideration whatever, ho believes that
In International negotiations subsidiary
disugi cements Inevitably tend to adjust
themselves once the main difficulty to
an undcrstandiuif has been removed,
It Id certain that he has heard patiently
and given every opportunity to Min-
ister Concha, to securo for his govern-
ment tho most favorable terms possible.
Concha's policy, under one excuse or
another, has been one of arrogant pre-
tention and undisguised obstruction.
Tho Colombian government, we are
torrfd to conclude, does not wish to
see the canal built, its construction

. .t.

would bo too much In tho line of pro-
gressive civilization to suit Its reac-
tionary and anarchical form of gov-
ernment. The canal would brltiff civil-
ization and commercial prosperity to
Colombia ami these would be fatal to
tho warring despots that from time to
time take a turn at tho wheel of elntc.

Colombia's attitude Is easily explained,
It will be remembered that the New
York Sun published Rome two months
ago the terms of u secret alliance en
tered Into between Chile and Colombia
The truth and authenticity of this
treaty has not been denied either by
Colombia or Chile. In this Instrument
Colombia guarantees Chile the right of
way across tho isthmus of Panama,
with tho privilege of transporting arms
and ammunition. In return Chile guar-
antees to Colombia her protection In
case of attack and a generous loan on
very easy terms'. The treaty, should
wo permit It to become effective, would
not merely prove Insurmountable to the
construction of the cnnul, but It deliber-
ately and in set terms overrides a spe-
cific treaty for tho protection of tho
Isthmus which the United Slates nego-
tiated as far back as 1S43. If Colom
bia contends that the abrogation of the
Clayton-Bulw- er treaty Invalidates that,
we answer that so far from dolnjr so, It
Intensifies its Importance; that our In-

terests In the isthmus, present and pros-
pective, absolute and relative, are
greater and more Intrinsic than that of
Colombia itself, and that under no

shall we permit any out-
side designs, concessionary, protective
or suzerain, by Chile or any other
power upon the inviolability of Pan-
ama.

We aro sometimes told that if Colom-
bia proves obdurate we have an alter-
native route in Nicaratiua. Under the
circumstances we have not. We do not
think that even Senator Morgan would
suggest that we should kuunklo down
to Colombia at the Instigation of Chile.
Panama is not only tho most eligible
route from a. sclenting and engineering
standpoint, but It Is tho only possible
one now. Wo have tried to treat Col-

ombia with all possible international
courtesy and deference. She has spurned
the hand and tiie means that were
stretched out to her to raise her from
the revolutionary gutter to a position
of national and individual consequence.
"We should now tell her in plain terms
that we are going to build the Panama
canal whether she consents or not.

The New York Times calculates that
it would be cheaper to tako the more
expensive Nicaragua canal route, even
though it is the less desirable one, than
to run any risk of getting into a row
with Colombia, that might cost a great
deal more than the difference. The
Times overlooks that some healthy
United States jingoism In Latin-Am- er

ica just now would probably save us
many millions later on.

The mayor of Havana truckled to the
strikers, fired his chief of police at the
behest of rioters, invited anarchy, there
was bloodshed and now he is being
damned by all hands. It never pays to
shirk duty In a crisis.

Germany and Great Britain, it is an-
nounced, have agreed upon a pro
gramme with reference to Venezuela.
Castro Is to be made to sweat. He cer-
tainly deserves to.

President Castro, of Venezuela, be-

gins to talk like a man who had re-

gained his faith in himself.

CHURCH INFLUENCE.

President Eliot In the World's Woik.
The church and Its ministers cannot bo

said to have risen in public estimation
since tho Civil war. Its control over edu-
cation has distinctly diminished. In some
or its branches it seems to cling to
archaic metaphysics and morbid pootlc
imaginings; in others it apparently in-

clines to tako refiigo in decorums, pomps,
costumes nnd observances. On the wholo,
it has not been able to keep up with tho
progress of cither science or democracy
those Atlantas of tho nineteenth century
that never stop for golden apples dropped
In their path and It hits shown little
leadlness to rely on tho intense reality
of tho universal sentiments to which
Jesus appealed, or to go bock to tho slm-pl- o

preaching of tho gospel of brotherhood
and unity of love to God and love to
man. So tho church as a wholo has to-

day no Influenco whatever on many mil-

lions of our fellow countrymen.

A PAKALLEL DUTY.

Viom tho Nuw York Sun.
There would bo Just as much propriety

In condemning laboring men for doing
jury duty as there Is In condemning la-

boring men for serving In the National
Ciuard, because jurymen, no less than
National Uimtdsmon, aro sometimes
called upon to enforce the law n gainst
violence by sttlkeis.

THE COAL STRIKE' DEMAND.

the Rochester Post-Expres- s.

Tho poopla of tho United Statos want
nil tho facts brought out; thoy want a
permancnttsettlemeut of existing differ-
ences, if that bo possible, and a perma-
nent removal of all sources of dissatis-
faction and injustice. -

A SATISFIED AUDITOR.

This world is a stago, thoy toll me.
No doubt what thoy tell mo Is true,

And I'm glad that I came
For a look at tho same,

And I'm happy to seo It through.

It's a pretty good show in the morulas;
It's a pretty good''Hliow at night,

It's glorious tun
'Neath tho smiling sun.

And It's pleasant whpn stars ate bright.

'Tin a wonderful transformation
That tho wooded lights unfold

When thoy shift tho scemt
V'rom tho autumn's green

To tho prodigal summer's gold,

Thoro aro scenes of ttaglo sorrow;
There nte moments of cm clots glee.

Though ciitlcs ety
That It's al awry,

It's a good enough hIiow for mo.
Washington Star,

THE MODERN IDEA.

Fiom the Washington Star.
Utdy met a brigand,

Cnptlvn sho was took;
Pi?oplo raised a ransom

Goln' to wilto a book.

Lovesick girl got jilted,
Sought a distant nook;

Droodcd on her troubles- -
(Join' to wilte a book.

Millionaire and pauper,
Valet, muld and cook,

Everybody's got It
Gobi' to wilte a book.

Free Distribution
I'OK THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO HAVE

NOT TESTED THE YIltTUES OF

Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy

and nre unfamiliar with Ita merits, arrangementa hnvo been made for a FRI3H
DISTRIBUTION of SAMPLK TIOTTLK3, from tbo ding stores of this city. Ask
your druggist for a KRRU BOTTLE and convince yourself of the wonderful vaiuo
of this great euro for

Kidney Disease, Female Weakness
and the other conditions for which It Is recommended,, and for which It bus boon
used with such success In tills locality.

Samples freo at tbo following drug stores: William II. McGnrrnh, J. H. Phelps,
8. R. Hcnwood & Co., Mntthows Bros.

Money
If You Are
In a Hurry
Call on Us.

Making
New
Friends
Every Day

Aro you In need of monoy?
Wo loan any amount from $10 up, on

household goods, pianos.
The goods remain in your possession.
.Jlonoy In your hands two hours after

application.
Loans made for ono month or one

THERE IS IMO EXPENSE
to you unless we make the loan. We do business on a plan to make
friends. Once a friend, always a friend, and friends upbuild any-

one's business. You can have any amount here from $10 up on

household goods and personal effects. Easy payrnent plan.

SCRANTON

Near Corner Spruce Street.
Open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

j When in Need
Of anything in the lino of

jj optical goods w can supply it.

: Spectacles
land Eye Glasses

Properly fitted by an expert
optician,

From $1.00 Up
Also all kinds of prescrip-

tion work and repairing.

Mercereau & Connell
132 Wyoming Avenue.

The
Moosic
Powcte
f Booms 1 and 2

.( . Commonwealth Bldg."v SCRANTON, PA.
m,

MINING AND BLASTING

POWDER
Uade at Moosic anil l'.ushchle Works.

laflin & Band Powder Co.'s

ORANGE GUN POWDER
Glectrlo Batteries, Elcctrlo llxplodera, E.T.

plodlns Blasts, Safety Fiuc.
REPAUNO CHEMICAL CO.'S

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.

SCRAMWS
BUSINESS HOUSES.

THBBC BNTCnPHISINa DEALCRS CAN
oupply Youn Nceoa of evenr
CHARAOTeR PROMPTLY AND SATIS'
PAOTORILY.

POf? SALE
BUGQIES and WAGONS of all lilnik; also
Ilousei and Dulldlnjr Iots at bargaliu.
HOUSES CUrPED and GROOUKD at

M. T. KELLER
Lackawanna Carriage Works.

mSCUniTY BUILOINQ 4SAVINQ3UHION
iJomo Office, Hears nuildln?.

We are maturing shaics cacti month which
show a net sain to Hie investor of about IS
per cent. We loan money. We alio Usue
I'llLU PAID STOCK 10O,C0 per share, inter-
est payable

AI.UKKT I!AU, Secretary.

E, JOSEPH KUSTTEL,
rear 611 Lackawanna avep e, manufacturer of
Wire Screens of all Un.Ls, fully prepared for
the iprlnc season, Wc make all kludj of
porch screens, etc.

PETER STIPP,
General Contractor, llullJtr on J Dealer in
Building Stone, Ce.iientiug of vellaii a spe-
cialty. Telephone STOJ.

Olflce, 827 Washington avenue.

THE SCRANTON VlTRIPIBO BRICK
ANOTlLeMANUPAOTURINOOOMPANY
Makers of I'ulnf Brick, etc. M. II. Dab,
General Sales Agent, Office 329 Waihlugton
ae. Work at Kay Aug. I'a., E. W. V, It.ll.

to Loan.
We Will

Lead You

Money on

Household

Fsiriitiira
year, and nt maturity loan can be ex-
tended without additional cost.

No extra charges for papers. Pay-
ments can bo made on Instalment
plan; so much per week or per month.

Wo deal honestly nnd fairly with all.
Como in and talk it over or send for

ono of ouk confidential agents.

207
Wyoming Avo
Scranton, Fa.

n v. 5 v. v. . & . vi t? v v. n v. e.
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PATENT FLOUR
X

v

The
Celebrated

Always reliable.

son
IHSl Grain Co

Scranton and Olyphant.

'A "4"U"&" "A C 13 i: V) t3 U U Vt "a

rs
for

Incandesm
Gas Mantles, tt

Portable Lamps. R

THE NEW DISCOVERY

Kern Incandescent h:

Gas Lamp.
i

Gunsier&Forsytii I

3'2i)-32- 7 Ponn Avenue. u
MJaaaWaaWMMWI'li'll ll'IIHII t'wl

Lubricate Your
fiachinery by
Scientific flethods

nrul save SIXTY TER CUNT, of ox.
leiiBee.

AVo maka a specialty of piopor
for proper purposcB,

Tho Sanderson
Oil and Specialty Co.,

I Uacc Street, City,

HENRY BEL1N, JR.,
Central Agent for tho Wyoming District for

Dupont's Powder
Mining, Dlitlnc, Sporting, SnioKcIfss aiv) t!w

ltepauno Chcuilcal Company's

HIGH EXPLOSIVES,

Esfety Fiue, Caps and Exploders. Boom 01 Coa-nel- l

Bulldlnx .Scraatcu.

AGENCIES.

JOHN I). SMITH St SON ....Plymouth
E. W, MULLIGAN Wllkei-Uarr-

JU - IMS T .
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-- -i
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H q- Wants jbdyk old present I
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Twenty Christmas Presents

$50.oo
' To Given ly The Scranton Tribune the Children

Scranton and

Ono Present $20.00 Gold.
Ono Present 10.00 Clold .

Ono Present 5.00 in Gold.
Two Presents 2.50 Each...
Flvo Presents 1.00 Each . . .
Ten Presents 50c Each . , .

Total Twenty Presents

THE TRIBUNE'S

E? Jf A
Hi ".rtf '

A Contest in
Who Can Make the Most

H - O - EVI

'HIS IS much easier than last

tHJ I

to
Northeastern Pvonnsylvaiila.

T-H- -E

brightest boys and girls will seenre Chrlsmas Gifts in cash for
making the largest number of words out of these letters. It is

lots of fun to think of the words and hunt them up In the dictionary, and
besides It will help you with your spelling. You will surprised at the
number of different vays these twelve letters can be used.

Rules of the Contest.
Presents vill be given to the boys or girls, whose parents or guard-

ians aro subscribers to THE TRIBUNE, building the largest number of
words out of the letters contained In "The Home Paper."

No letter must be used any more times than they appear In these
three words. As an example, only one "A" could used, but there
might two "H's" or three "E's."

Only words defined in the MAIN PORTION of "Webster's Inter-
national Dictionary" (edition of 1898) will be allowed. Any dictionary
can be used, but in judging the contest THE TRIBUNE will debar all
words not found in Webster's.

Proper names, or any other words appearing in the "Appendix" will
not allowed.

(
Obsolete words are admitted if defined in the dictionary.
Words spelled tvo or more ways can be used but once.
Words with two or more definitions can be used but once.
No single letters counted as words except "A" and "O."

How to Write Your List.
Write on one side of the paper only.
Write very plainly ; If possible, use a typewriter.
Place the words alphabetically.
Write your name, age, address and number of words at the top

of your list.
Write the name of parent or guardian with whom you live and

who Is a regular subscriber to THE TRIBUNE.
Fold the list DO NOT ROLL.

CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY. DECEMBER 20TII at 5 P. M.
All letters of inquiry for Information vill be promptiy answered. Ad-

dress your list of words, or any question you wish answered, to

CONTEST EDITOR.
SCRANTON TRIBUNE.

SCRANTON. PA.

BED ROOM
finest

these goods made

styles. They

Louis

Inspection Whether Going

& Connell

EDUCA TIONAL.
SCRANTON CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

SCRANTON, I'A.
T. J. Foster.I'ies. II. Lri'wnll.Troas.
II. J. titnnley P. Allen,

Vlco President. Secretary.

SI
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p
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N.SSt., Scranton,
OIUM'lton?,
New

Lawyers
The Trllnmo will cuanuitco to print

your paper book quicker than oth-
er printing tho city.
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. $20.00
. 10.00

, 5.00
5oo
5.00
5.00

$50.00

SECOND ANNUAL

Contest
Worcl-Bulldiiift- -.

Words Out of the Letters in

- E P-A-P--
E-R.

year's contest, and of thn

FURNITURE

121
? Washington Avenue

EDUCATIONAL.

Do You Want
a Good Education?

Not tbort count, nor aa tuj coutu,
nor a cheap courx, but tbo belt
to b bad. No other cducatloo la wortk
pending timet and money ea. It you do,

wilte (or a dialogue ot

Lafayette
College

Pa.

trblcb offer thorough preparation in the
tnelneering aud Chemical l'roiessiorj u well
a the counea.

state normal school,
EAST S'tttOTJDSBUEO, PA.

ReBulnr Statu Normal Course!) and
Special Departments ot Eloou.
tlon, Art, lliawltiff. Stenography and
Typewriting; College Prepara-
tory Uepnttment.

FBEE TUTION,
Boarding expenses $3.50 per week.

udmlttcd at any time. Wlntar
Term opens Vec. Stlth. for cata-
logue,

E. I. KEMP, A. M.,
Principal.

We have now in stock the display
of ever in Scranton.
Mahogany sets in the Colonial and Na-

poleon post bed are ele-

gantly rich.
Dressers and Chiffoniers in beautifully
finished Alahogany; 'Colonial and
XIV styles.

Wc Invite You Are to Buy at Once or Not.

Hill

Elmer
Foster

iyya

Oil!

Pa.
333i.

'Piioiu, 2SM.

any
house lit

twentv

cducatloo

Easton,

regular Collefe

Music,

Rtrong

Pupils
WsJU


